DIRECTORS’ ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Monday, March 21st, 2022
555 S 10th Street
Council Chambers

I. MINUTES

II. ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA

III. CITY CLERK

IV. MAYOR’S OFFICE

V. DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE
1. BP220311-1 Historic Preservation Commission – Shelli Reid
2. AA Weekly Approvals – Alexis Longstreet
3. BP220315-1 Weekly Admin. Approvals – Shelli Reid
4. BPC220316-1 PC Action – Shelli Reid

VI. BOARDS/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION REPORTS

VII. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
1. Fairness ordinance/council meeting – Marv Walker
2. E Scooter permanent authorization – Tobias Pace
3. Vote on Fairness Ordinance – Catherine Habel
4. Fairness Ordinance – Katherine Becker
5. Oppose Gender Identity Ordinance – Neil Wheeler
6. Vote on fairness ordinance – Theresa Starr
7. Title XI – Natalie Weiss
9. Please don’t rescind the vote on Title 11 – Marilyn McNabb
10. Please keep the newly revised Municipal Code – Maureen Ose
12. Protest fee increase for disposal in the Bluff Road Landfill – Elizabeth Erlandson
13. Title 11 Municipal Code – Ken Sntyder

VII. ADJOURNMENT